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Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) is considered as an important environmental factor that affect transpiration rate (TR) in plants. In this study, two different plants, Panicum (*Panicum tanzania*) and Pepper (*Capsicum capsularis*) with 4 different substrates (hydroponic, organic, sand and mineral) were subjected to low (0.50-1.5) and high VPD (2.50-3.90) environments to study their substrate effects on plant transpiration rate in 3 different growth stages (31, 37 and 43 days after sowing). The highest transpiration rate of Panicum measured in hydroponic condition (5.44) under higher VPD level and lower leaf area. The lowest TR was measured in mineral substrate (0.21) under lower VPD level with larger leaf area. In Pepper (C3) plant, the highest TR was noted in mineral substrate (2.08) under high VPD (3.29), comparatively lower leaf area to other substrates. The lowest TR was indicated in sandy soil (0.17) with lower VPD level and larger leaf area. The results showed that sand substrate has the lowest transpiration rate in both plants and hydroponic condition showed highest transpiration rate as well. The other substrates rate in between two of them.
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